
abandonment
                non-conforming uses, lots and structures, 145-65 (D)

                see also vehicles, abandoned, 135-13

accessory buildings
                zoning, 145-3

Adult Entertainment   145-60L

Airport Combining District (AC)  145-49 Deleted

alcoholic beverages
                restricted in parks and recreational areas, 98-3G

alternative members, to Planning Board and Zoning Board,

                                30-1 – 30-6

animals
                deer, control of, 67-6

                in public parks, 98-3H

                see also dogs, 50

antennas
                height regulations, 145-22

apartment house and condominium complexes
                fire lanes, 71-1--71-7

                handicapped parking, 94-1B

                owner responsibilit ies, 71-4

appeals
area regulations, see zoning district regulations,

145-39 -- 145-46

                signs, 115-11E, 115-14

                zoning variance, 145-57B, 145-74

                see also Board of Zoning Appeals

automotive sales/service/lots
                parking regulations, 145-54J

                permitted signs, 115-7B

                zoning requirements, 145-43D

                zoning uses

                                chart of, 145-81

                                typical, 145-82

BO D (biochemical oxygen demand)
                definition, 111-3

                excluded from sewer system, 111-5C

BTD. see Business and Technology District

banks and bank administration
                custodial, 20-2D

                parking regulations, 145-54H

                typical uses, for zoning, 145-82

                zoning for, 145-42D, 145-44D, 145-60J, 145-81

bars and taverns
                parking regulations, 145-54

                zoning for, 145-60G

billboard
                definition, 115-3

Board of Trustees
                appointment to other offices, 30-5

                authority over other boards, 30-5

                compensation, 38-4

                duties, 38-3, 38-4, 115-10E, 125-1, 145-55B

                signs, 115-10E,H

                zoning authority, 145-67, 145-68, 145-72, 145-76,

                                145-77B

                zoning permits, 145-57, 145-59

Board of Zoning Appeals
                establishment and powers, 145-68, 145-72A, 145-73,

                                145-74

                membership, 145-72B

                                alternate and acting members, 30-2, 30-5A

                                definitions, 30-4

                officers, 145-72C

                rules of procedure, 145-72D

                signs, 115-14



                variances, 145-57B, 145-72A, 145-74, 145-75, 145-76

                waivers, concerning smoking, 119-7

bonds
                subdivision of land, 125-11

                zoning, 145-24

bow hunting           
                penalties for offenses, 67-5

                prohibitions, 67-3, 98-3B

                exceptions, 67-6

                see also firearms

buffer strips
                definition, 145-3

                zoning regulations

                                maintenance, 145-24J,K

                                plantings, 145-24E, 145-24I,J

                                variable width, 145-24F,G,H

                                width regulations, 145-42E--45E

building or structure
                accessory

                                definition, 145-3

                                height regulations, 145-39E--45E

                alteration

                                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                                definition, 145-3

                                zoning regulations,145-39C--45C,145-46D,

                                                145-64A

                definitions, 145-3

                height

                                applicability, 145-22

                                definition, 145-3

                                maximum, regulations, 145-39E--45E

                kinds, 145-3

                line(s)

                                on approved subdivision, 145-17

                                definition, 145-3

                nonresidential

                                zoning permit fees, 145-57D

                required restoration, 145-66

                see also nonconforming uses, lots and structures;

                        residential building(s); residential buildings,   

                                kinds of

building construction
                certificate of compliance, 75-3E, 115-8D, 125-39

                Code Enforcement Officers, 75-3A,C,E

                fees, 75-3

                inspections, 75-3B,C

                penalties for offenses, 75-3F

                provisions as minimum requirements, 75-4

                site, temporary sign permitted, 115-8D

                see also building/land use permits

building/land use permits
                additional conditions, 145-58

                applicability, 145-56

                application for, 145-57A

                                materials needed, 145-57C

                                routing, 145-57E

                certificate of compliance, 75-3E, 125-39, 145-57G

                expiration and cancellation, 145-57H

                fees, 145-57D

                fire code, 75-3A

                ground marking, 145-57F

                issuing of requirements, 125-14, 125-27, 125-39

                measurement system, 145-6

                sewer system, 111-11D

                Stormwater, 124-

                variance appeals, 145-57B



                when required, 145-56

buildings, owners of
                duties and responsibilit ies, 62-4, 75-3B,E

business, contiguous
                definition, 115-10B

                signs for, 115-10G

Business and Technology District (BTD)
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                desired land use, 145-44A

                dimension requirements, 145-44E

                non-sewered areas

                                private system for, 145-44F

                                requirements, 145-44F

                parking and traffic control, 145-44E, 145-53--54

                permitted uses, 145-44B,C,D

                sewers for, 111-13, 111-14

                signs allowed, 115-7

                                temporary, 115-8C

                special permits uses, 145-44D, 145-60G,I

Business and technology park or research park
                definition, 115-10B

                signs for, 115-10G

CC. see Conservation Combining District
CHT. see  Commercial High-Traffic District
CLT. see  Commercal Low-Traffic District
CO D (chemical oxygen demand)
                definition, 111-3

                exclusion from sewer system, 111-5C

car sales outlets, new and used. see automotive sales/service/lots

cars. see automotive sales/service/lots; vehicles and traffic

cell  towers
                definition, 145-3

                facilit ies, 145-60K

certificates of compliance
                electrical standards, 62-5

                fire prevention and building construction, 75-3E,

                  115-8D, 125-39

                zoning, 125-39, 145-57G

certificates, zoning
                compliance

                                new or altered uses, 125-30, 145-57G

                                temporary, 145-57G

                registered home occupation, 145-57D, 145-70

                registered nonconformance,145-57D, 145-62D, 145-69

                utility approval, 145-57C

chimneys
                height regulations, 145-22

chlorine demand
                definition, 111-3

churches.  see religious facilit ies

clinics.  see hospitals and clinics

cluster housing
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                definition, 145-3

                typical uses, 145-82

                where permitted, 145-39D--41D

cluster subdivision
                application of law concerning, 125-17

                jurisdiction for approval, 145-76F

                special permit use, 145-60C

Code Enforcement O fficers. see Village Code Enforcement         

                                                       Officer

Code of Ethics. see Ethics, Code of

Code, Legislative
                adoption, Ch. 1, Art. 1

                amendment and supplementation, iv-v

                content and arrangement, i-ii



                legislative histories, iii

                pagination and numbering, iii

combining districts, 145-47, 145-48,

                special permits in, 145-61

                see also FCMC; FHC

commercial activity
                coin machines and, 145-32

                regulation of, in parks and recreational areas, 98-3E,F

                temporary, and zoning, 145-42C, 145-58C, 145-81,

                                145-82

commercial assembly soft goods
                typical zoning uses, 145-82

                zoning requirements, 145-43D, 145-44D, 145-81

commercial crop/animal, and zoning
                chart of uses, 145-81

                special permit use, 145-60E

                typical uses, 145-82

                where permitted, 145-39D, 145-40D

commercial districts
                parking and traffic control, 145-53

                signs permitted, 115-7, 115-8C

                zoning, 145-42, 145-43

                see also BTD, CHT, CLT

Commercial High-Traffic District (CHT)
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                desired land use, 145-43A

                dimension requirements, 145-43E

                parking and traffic control, 145-43E, 145-53

                permitted uses, 145-43B,C

                special permit uses, 145-43D

Commercial Low-Traffic District (CLT)
                buffer strips, 145-24F

                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                desired land use, 145-42A

                dimension requirements, 145-42E

                lot in, additional requirements for development,145-42G

                non-sewered areas, 145-42F

                parking and traffic control, 145-42E, 145-53

                permitted uses, 145-42B,C

                residential building regulations, 145-24

                special permit uses, 145-42D, 145-60H,J

 
commercial storage , 145-30

conservation
                definition, 145-3

Conservation Advisory Council  7 Deleted

Conservation Combining District (CC)
                land use, 145-48A

                special zoning uses, 145-48B, 145-62B

                dimensions, boundaries, 148-48C

                145 - Appendix D

construction sales/storage
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                parking regulations, 145-54J

                special permit needed, 145-42D, 145-43D

                typical uses, 145-82

Cornell University
                included in fire prevention code, 75-3B

culs-de-sac or turnabouts, 125-21C, 125-23, 125 – Appendix D

curb cuts, 145-20

curbline
                definition, 135-1B

cyber policy
                notification policy, 25-1

                definitions, 25-1

deer population control
                firearms and bows, 67-7



demolition
                buildings, 145-26

Design Standards and Construction Specifications Manual.
                see C. 125, App. D

developer
                definition, 125-2

                obligations

                                concerning construction, 125-27B-J

                                concerning roads, 125-22D

                permits to obtain, 124-14, 125-27I, 125-39

                warranties by, 125-11

                see also developer, nonresidential

developer, nonresidential
                buffer strip regulations, 145-24E,J

                guarantees by, 145-24J

                and Planned Development Area, Ch. 145, App. A

development
                large-scale, special permit review fees, 145-57D

                of village, appropriate laws to promote, 145-2

disabled persons.  see handicapped or disabled persons

Dog Control O fficer, 50

dogs, 50

drainage and drainageways, natural

                adequate facilit ies for, 125-24G, 125-25

                protection of, 125-24H, 145-25

                                in CC, 145-48

drive-in facilities
                parking regulations and facilit ies, 145-54H

driveways
                access, 125-24A

                clear area, 145-19

                parking, 145-51, 145-54H

                regulations, 145-20

                signs permitted, 115-7A

                and street design, 125-21C

dust
                zoning standards, 145-28, 145-83I

dwelling unit
                definition, 145-3

easements
                definition, 125-2

                improvements to streets and sidewalks, 125-21D

                subdivision of land, 125-14, 125-24A, 125-25

electrical standards
                adoption, 62-3

                applicability, 62-8

                certificate of compliance, 62-5

                floodproofing measures, 145-61A

                inspectors and inspections

                                duties and powers, 62-5         

                                fees, 62-4

                issues of liability, 62-9

                penalties for offenses, 62-7

                prohibited acts, 62-6

                provisions as minimum requirements, 62-10

                purpose, 62-2

employees
                defense of, 11-1, 11-5, 11-6

                definitions, 11-4, 15-2

                municipal smoking policy, rules distributed to, 119-14

                see also Ethics, Code of;

                filing of suits, 15-4

                gifts, compensations, employment, 15-3A,C,D,G,H

                purpose, 15-1

                violations and remedies, 15-6

engineer, independent



                definition, 125-2

                guarantees by, 125-10

                see also Village Engineer

environmental review
                State Environmental Quality Review Act, 123-1

                subdivision of land, 125-18

                zoning, 145-37, 145-56

erosion control
                subdivision of land, 125-24

ethics, code of
                confidential information, 15-3

                conflicts of interest, 15-3

                gifts, 15-3

                investments, 15-3

                standards of conduct, 15-3

excavation , 145-26

FCMC . see Farm and Craft Market Combining District

FHC . see Flood Hazard Combining District

Farm and Craft Market Combining District (FCMC), 145-33B

                dimensions and boundaries, 145-50C

                home occupations in, 145-50, 145-60D

                permitted uses, 145-50B

                signs, 115-6C, 145-60D

                special permit use, 145-50C

fees and expenses, calculation and payment of

                building/land use permit, 75-3D

                electrical inspection, 62-4

                excavation, covering of, 145-26

                fire lanes, 71-4, 71-11

                improper parking, 94-4

                photocopies, 105-4B

                Planned Development Area, Ch.145,App.A

                sewer rent and use charges, 111-4D, 111-8H,

                                    111-11A,E, 111, App. B(B)

                sign permits and appeals, 115-12, 115-14

                stormwater,124-16

                streets and roads, 125-23

                subdivision of land, 125-5--125.8, 125-18

                vehicle storage, 135-144

                water users, filing for certification, 141-10D

                zoning variance, 145-75E

                see also letters of credit; penalties for offenses; permits

fences

                excavations, 145-26

                zoning, 145-18, 145-19, 145-24

final plats
                subdivision of land, 125-6 – 125-9, 125-15, 125-18,

                                125-27.1, 125-29, 125-31

                zoning, 145-76

                see also preliminary plats and sketch plans

Fire Code
                enforcement officers, 75-3C

                inspectors, 75-3B

fire  hydrants
                in fire zone restricted area, 71-3, 71-10

                installation, 125-21D

fire  lanes, apartment house and condominium complexes

                enforcement and penalties, 71-6, 71-7

                fire zones, 71-2, 71-5

                                restricted areas, 71-3

                                signs and markings, 71-4

                parking regulations, 71-3

                purpose, 71-4

fire  lanes, shopping centers

                enforcement and penalties, 71-13, 71-14

                fire zones, 71-9, 71-12



                                restricted areas, 71-10

                                signs and markings, 71-11

                parking regulations, 71-9, 71-10

                purpose, 71-8

fire  prevention and building construction , 75-1--75-4

                administration and enforcement, 75-3

                building permit for solid-fuel-burning heating appliance,

                                75-3A

                certificate of compliance, 75-3E

                Code Enforcement Officers, 75-3C

                code requirements and compliance, 145-57E

                fees, 75-3D

                inspections, 75-3B

                penalties for offenses, 75-3F

                water use, 141-4B

                see also building/land use permits

fire  stations
                parking, handicapped, 94-1B

firearms
                discharge of, when permitted, 67-3B

                penalties for offenses, 67-5

                prohibitions, 67-3A, 98-3B

                purpose and intent, 62-2

                see also bow hunting

flood or flooding
                definitions, 145-3

                floodproofing, 145-3

                protective measures against, 145-47

                required measures against, 145-61A

Flood Hazard Combining District (FHC), 145-47

                special conditions, 145-61A

Freedom of Information .  see records, public access to

frontage
                definition, 145-3

                zoning requirements, 145-39E--45E

garage, private
                definition, 145-3

garage, public
                definition, 145-3

                see also gasoline service station, repair garage

garbage, rubbish, and refuse
                collection and recycling, Ch. 121

                definitions, 111-3

                exclusion from sewer system, 111-5C

                parks and recreational areas, 98-3K

                zoning regulations, 145-29, 145-31

gases
                and sewers, 115-5B

                toxic or dangerous, and water system, 141-3A,B

                zoning standards concerning, 145-83J

gasoline service  station, repair garage
                definition, 145-3

                permitted signs, 115-7B

General Municipal Law, references to
                Code of Ethics, 15-1

                Conservation Advisory Council, 7-3, 7-7

                procurement, 34-1, 34-5

glare
                from lighting, restrictions, 115-5

                zoning standards, 145-24H, 145-28, 145-83E

government buildings
                fire prevention inspections, 75-3B

                parking regulations, 145-54J

                typical uses, 145-82

                zoning regulations, 145-41D--44D, 145-81

grease or fats
                definition, 111-3



greenways   98

HDR. see High-Density Residential District
HHSD. see  Human Health Services District
handicapped persons, parking for. see parking, handicapped

hazardous materials and wastes
                Flood Hazard Combining District (FHC), 145-61

                sewers, 111-5

                water, 141-3

                see also toxic substances

hazards
                flood, 145-47

                flood hazard area, definition, 145-3

height regulations
                antennas, 145-22

                Business and Technology District (BTD), 145-44

                chimneys and flues, 145-22

                Commercial High Traffic District (CHT), 145-43

                Commercial Low Traffic District (CLT), 145-42

                flagpoles, 145-22

                High Density Residential District (HDR), 145-41

                Low Density Residential District (LDR), 145-39

                Medium Density Residential District (MDR), 145-40

                Research District (RSH), 145-45

                signs, 115-6, 115-7

                solar collectors and wind devices, 145-22

                zoning, 145-22

High-Density Residential District (HDR)
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                desired land use, 145-41A

                dimension regulations, 145-41E

                parking regulations, 145-41E

                permitted uses, 145-41B,C

                residential buildings regulations, 145-21

                special permit uses, 145-41D, 145-60A

                see also residential districts

holidays
                definition, 135-1B

home occupation(s)
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                definition, 145-3

                FCMC, 145-50C, 145-60D

                registered, certificate of, 145-57D, 145-70

                special permit use, additional conditions, 145-60D

                typical uses, 145-82

                where permitted

                                CLT, 145-42D

                                HDR, 145-41D

                                LDR, 145-39D

                                MDR, 145-40D

hospitals and clinics
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                fire prevention inspections, 75-3B

                parking regulations, 145-54J

                typical uses, 145-82

                zoning regulations, 145-41D--43D, 145-46D

                see also offices with special zoning permit

hotels.  see motels and hotels

household
                definition, 145-3
Human Health Services District (HHSD)
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                desired land use, 145-46A

                dimension requirements, 145-46E

                health care professionals, offices, 145-46D

                non-sewered areas, 145-46F

                parking regulations, 145-42E (same as CLT)



                permitted uses, 145-46B,C,D

                special permit uses, 145-46D

                specifically excluded uses, 145-46H

hydrants. see fire hydrants; and under water

improvements
                definition, 125-2

                sewers, 111-12, 111-13, 111-14

                streets and sidewalks, 125-21D, 125-24B

                subdivision of land, 125-9A, 125-10A, 125-18C,

                                125-27B

                                waiver of, 125-32

industry, light/manufacturing

                typical uses, 145-82

                zoning regulations, 145-44D, 148-81

inspections
                construction, 125-10A, 125-10D, 125-27B

                electrical, 62-4, 62-6

                fire prevention code, compliance, 75-3

                plantings, 145-24J

                sewer systems, 111-8

                stormwater, 124-12

                subdivision of land, 125-10A,D, 125-18D,E

                water, 141-3C, 141-10A

                zoning standards, compliance, 145-68, 145-83A

                see also right of entry

inspectors
                electrical, 62-4, 62-5

                fire prevention and building construction, 75-3B

                sewer, powers and authority, 111-9

                water supply, 141-10A

                see also Zoning Officer

interest
                definition, 15-2

investment policy
                conditions for investments, 20-2

                                collateral, 20-2A

                                custodial banks, 20-2D

                                delivery of securities, 20-2B

                                financial strength of institutions, 20-2E

                                operations, audit, reporting, 20-2F

                                written contracts, 20-2C

                objectives and authorized investments, 20-1

kennel
                definition, 145-3

                where permitted, in typical uses, 145-82

                see also commercial crop/animal, and zoning

LDR. see  Low-Density Residential District
land
                subdivision of. see subdivision of land

                use permits. see building/land use permits

landscaping
                plan for, 145-24E,J 

                roadside gardens, 7-7N

                walkways and bikeways, 7-7P

                zoning standards, 145-83B

                see also trees and shrubs

Legislative Code . see Code, Legislative

letter(s) of credit
                buffer strip maintenance, 145-24J

                definition, 125-2

                road and street construction and maintenance, 125-22C,

                                125-23C

                from subdivider, for improvements, 125-9B,C, 125-10C

l iability insurance
                needed by Wildlife Control Officer, 67-3

l ighting device



                definition, 115-3

                glare from, 115-5

                restrictions, 115-5A,C

                for signs, restrictions, 115-6, 115-8B,D, 145-83F

l ights, l ighting, exterior
                streetlighting, 125-21D

                zoning standards, 145-83F

loading space, 145-52

lot area, gross

                definition, 145-3

                division, 145-14

                reduction prohibited, 45-13

                requirements, in all zoning districts, 145-39E--45E

lot coverage
                definition, 145-3

                maximum, zoning regulations, in all districts,

                                145-39E – 45E

lot l ines
                definition, 145-3

lot plans, required for permit, 145-57C

lots
                definitions, 125-2, 145-32

                design standards, 125-24

                enlarging of, waivers, 125-34

                kinds of lots

                                corner

                                                clear areas, 145-18

                                                definition, 145-3

                                interior

                                                definition, 145-3

                                single

                                                additional residential building on,

                                                                145-39G, 145-42C

                                                one residential building per,

                                                                145-21

                                through

                                                definition, 145-3

                maintenance, 145-33

                nonconforming uses, 145-62, 145-63

                sizes, configuration of subdivision, 125-24A,B,C

                sizes and division, zoning regulations, 145-13, 145-14,

                                145-29, 145-39E-45E

                see also nonconforming uses, lots and structures

Low-Density Residential District (LDR)
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                desired land use, 145-39A

                dimension requirements, 145-39E

                parking regulations, 145-39E

                permitted uses, 145-39B,C

                residential building restrictions, 145-21  

                special permit uses, 145-39D

MDR. see Medium-Density Residential District
major subdivision
                definition, 125-2

                designation of, 125-6H

                name for, 125-31A

                preliminary plat for, 125-7, 125-30

                subdivision or final plat, 125-8, 125-31

malls.  see shopping malls

manholes, control
                definition, 111-3

                installation, 111-8D,F

Map, O fficial, 125-1

                minor subdivision of land, 125-2

                and street widening, 145-16

                see also Zoning Map



medical laboratories
                zoning regulations concerning, 145-46D, 145-81

medical offices
                Human Health Services District (HHSC), 145-46

                zoning, 145-60

                see also hospitals and clinics; office/studio/service uses;

                                professions; and veterinary clinics

Medium-Density Residential District (MDR)
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                desired land use, 145-40A

                dimension requirements, 145-40E

                parking regulations, 145-40E

                permitted uses, 145-21, 145-40B,C

                residential building regulations, 145-21

                special permit uses, 145-40D

                see also residential districts

minor subdivision
                approval, 125-6

                definition, 125-2

                plat submission, 125-29

minutes
                Board of Zoning Appeals, 145-72

                see also records and reports

mixed use
                special permit uses, additional conditions for, 145-60

                zoning, 145-60

mobile  home
                definition, 145-3

                special permit use, 145-60B

                where permitted, 145-39D, 145-81, 145-82

monuments
                height limitation, 145-22

                location, 125-24E

motels/hotels
                definition, 145-3

                fire inspections, 75-3B

                parking regulations, 145-54G

                signs permitted, 115-7B

                typical uses, 145-82

                zoning regulations, 145-43D, 145-44D, 145-60I, 145-81

museums/public buildings
                parking regulations, 145-54J

                typical uses, 145-82

                zoning regulations, 145-41D--43D, 145-81

New York State
                Department of Health

water system, 141-2, 141-3A, 141-8,

                141-10A, 141-12B,

                141-14, 145-42F, 145-45F

                Environmental Quality Review

                                subdivision of land, 125-18A,C

                                zoning permits, 145-37, 145-56B, 145-57D

                Environmental Quality Review Act

                                compliance with, 145-60.1, 145-61B

                                fees, 145-57D

noise
                by dogs, 50-2

                parks and recreational areas, 98-3L

                zoning performance standards, 145-28,145-83C

                                buffer strips in reduction, 145-24E,H     

                                measurements for acceptable level, 145-83C,

                                                Ch. 145, Tables 1, 2

                see also hazards

nonconforming uses, lots and structures, 145-65

                certificate of nonconformance, 145-57D, 145-62D,

                                145-69



                lots of record, 145-63

                purpose of regulations, 145-62

                required restoration, 145-66

                structures, 145-64, 145-65

notices
                planned sign area, 115-10, 115-11

                subdivision of land, 125-6 – 125-9, 125-11, 125-18,

                                225-27

                zoning, 145-24, 145-25, 145-57, 145-59,

                                145-75 – 145-77

nuisances
                dogs, 50

                sewers, 111-5

                signs, 115-8

                zoning, 145-28

nursing home
                definition, 145-3

                fire inspections, 75-3B

                group residential use, 145-82

odors
                sewers, 111-5C

                zoning standards, 145-28, 145-83D

                                buffer strip, 145-24H

off-street loading. see loading space

off-street parking. see parking, off-street

office/studio/service
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                parking space regulations, 145-54E

                as public place, 119-3

                special permit for, 145-43D, 145-60G

                                with additional conditions, 145-41D--44D,

                                                145-60G

                typical uses, 145-82

officers and employees
                defense and indemnification

                                disputes, 11-7

                                duty to avoid default, 11-8

                                judgments

                                                exemptions, 11-10, 11-11

                                                final, 11-12

                                                payment, 11-9

                                limits, 11-5, 11-6

                                purpose, 11-1

                                special conditions, 11-13, 11-4, 11-16

                definition, 11-3, 15-2

                see also Board of Trustees; employees; Ethics, Code of         

offices, with special zoning permit

                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                health care professionals, 145-46D

                                parking spaces for, 145-54E

                licensed acupuncturists, 145-46D

                nutritionists, independent, 145-46D

open space
                subdivision of land, 125-15, 125-17, 125-26

                see also parks and recreation areas         

P (phosphate)
                definition, 111-3

pH
                definition, 111-3

                exclusion of water or wastes, 111-5B

parking, handicapped
                designation of spaces, 94-1

                improperly parked vehicles, 94-2, 94-3

                                removal and redemption of, 94-4

parking lots
                shopping center and mall, 7-7K



                signs permitted, 115-7A

parking, off-street, general regulations

                area for, location/size and care specifications, 145-51,

                                145-83

                BTD, 144-44E, 145-53

                CHT, 145-43E, 145-53

                CLT, 145-42E, 145-53

                HHSD, 145-42E (same as CLT)

                loading space, 145-32

                no parking or standing, 98-3D

                no stopping, 135-11, 135-23

                parking prohibited

                                at  all t imes, 71-3, 71-10, 135-10, 135-22

                                at  certain hours, 135-12, 135-24

                parks and recreation areas, 98-1, 98-3, 145-54C

                RSH, 145-45E, 145-53

                setback standards, 145-44E

                                commercial districts, 145-42E, 145-43E

                                research district, 145-45E

                                residential districts, 145-39E--41E

                signs for mall lots, 115-7A

                and traffic control, markings for, 145-53

                vehicles, improperly parked, 94-2, 94-3, 94-4, 135-13,

                                135-14, 135-15

                see also parking, handicapped; parking, off-street, 

                                    number of spaces required

parking, off-street, number of spaces required

                automotive sales/service/lots, 145-54J

                banks, 145-54H

                bar/tavern, 145-45H

                construction sales/storage, 145-54J

                drive-in facilit ies, 145-54H

                government buildings, 145-54J

                hospitals and clinics, 145-54J

                licenses and permits for waiver, 145-55

                motels/hotels, 145-54G

                museums, 145-54J

                parks and recreation areas, 145-54C

                professional offices, 145-54E

                public buildings, 145-54J

                recreational facilit ies/clubs, 145-54C,D

                reduced number, special permit, 145-55

                religious facilit ies, 145-54A

                residential uses, 145-39E--41E

                restaurants, 145-54H

                sales/repair/maintenance facilit ies, 145-54H

                spas,145-54

                theaters, 145-54I

                undertaking operations, 145-54F

                waiver process, 145-55

                warehousing/storage, 145-54J

parking spaces
                for handicapped persons, designation, 94-1

                off-street

                                definition, 145-3

                                see also parking, off-street, number of spaces

                                                required

parks and recreation areas
                cooking and fires, 98-3I

                hours of closing, 98-3A

                natural, where permitted, in all districts, 145-39B--45B

                new, 7-7Q

                ownership and maintenance, 125-16B, 125-17E

                parking regulations, 98-1, 98-3D, 145-54C

                penalties for offenses, 98-4

                plants and landscaping, protection of, 98-3J



                provisions as minimum requirements, 98-5

                public use regulations, 98-3

                subdivision of land, 125-26

penalties and fines for offenses and violations
                defense and indemnification, 11-11

                dogs, 50

                electrical standards, 62-7

                false statement on tax exemption application, 129-19

                firearms and bows, 67-6

                fire lanes, 71-7, 71-14

                fire prevention and building construction, 75-3F

                parking, handicapped, 84-14

                parks and recreation areas, 98-4

                public water supply, 141-11

                sewer system, 111-17

                signs, 115-15

                smoking, 119-8

                stormwater, 124-15

                subdivision of land, 125-35, 125-36, 125-37

                utility tax, failure to pay, 129-11, 129-13B, 129-14

                water rents, past due, 141-17

                zoning regulations, 145-78

permits
                commercial storage, 145-30

                disposition of industrial wastes, 111-7

                handicapped parking, 94-1

                to be obtained by developer, 125-14, 125-27I, 125-39

                public parks, 98-3E,F

                signs, 115-6B,C, 115-10E, 115-12

                waiver of number of parking spaces, 145-55

                Wildlife Control Officer, license, 67-3B

                see also building/land use permits; sewer permits;

                                zoning permits

permitted uses
                Business and Technology District (BTD), 145-44

                Commercial High Traffic District (CHT), 145-43

                Commercial Low Traffic District (CLT), 145-42

                Conservation Combining District (CC), 145-48

                Farm and Craft Market Combining District (FCMC),

                                145-50

                Flood Hazard Combining District (FHC), 145-47

                High Density Residential District (HDR), 145-41

                Human Health Services District (HHSD), 145-46

                Low Density Residential District (LDR), 145-39

                Medium Density Residential District (MDR), 145-40

                Research District (RSH), 145-45

                see also nonconforming uses and special permit uses

petroleum hydrocarbons
                definitions, 111-3

pharmacies
                zoning regulations, 145-46D, 145-81

Planned Development Areas
                definition, 145-3

                zoning, 145-67, Ch. 145, App. A

Planned Sign Area
                appeals, 115-11

                definitions, 115-10

                variances, 115-11

Planning Board
                advice, recommendations to, 7-7

                alternate and acting members, 30-2

                                appointment, 30-5

                                definitions, 30-4

                landscaping, 145-24E,G,I

                signs, 115-10H, 115-13

                subdivision of land, 125-1, 125-2, 125-4-125-9,125-13,



                                125-15 – 125-18, 125-28

                zoning permits, 145-57, 145-59, 145-60, 145-61

                zoning regulations, 145-24E,G,I,J,M; 145-42F,145-55B,

                                145-67, 145-68, 145-76B

plat(s)
                preliminary

                                definition, 125-2

                                submission, 125-7

                subdivision, or final

                                approved, filing, 125-15

                                definition, 125-2

                                fees, 125-18E

                                submission, 125-8, 125-29

                submission, 125-6, 125-7, 125-17F, 125-29

political signs
                signs, 115-8

porches
                zoning, 145-15

preliminary plats
                subdivision of land, 125-6, 125-7, 125-17, 125-30

                see also final plats and sketch plans

procurement policy
                documentation required, 34-3, 34-4

                purchase

                                competitive bidding requirements, 34-1

                                method, 34-2

                                preliminary review, 34-1

                special circumstances

                                emergency, 34-5B

                                goods under $250, 34-5D

                                professional or special services, 34-5A

                                surplus or secondhand goods, 34-5C

professional offices.  see also Human Health Services District

                (HHSD); medical offices

professions, offices for. see home occupation(s);

                                office/studio/service

                uses; offices with special zoning permit

prohibited uses
                zoning, 145-10, 145-38

                see also nonconforming uses; permitted uses and special

                                permit uses

property, real and personal
                gifts of, 7-7I

                purchase of, 7-7J

public health and safety
                construction and, 125-27D,E,F

                in parks and recreation areas, 98-3N

                signs for, 115-2B

                smoking, 119-2

                water regulation, 141-1

                zoning, 145-2, 145-47A--49A, 145-58E, 145-83K

public hearings
                fees, 125-18B

                on planned sign area, 115-10E

                signs, 115-14

                subdivision of land, 125-6F, 125-8F

                zoning appeal, 145-75

                zoning permits, 145-24G, 145-59D

                zoning regulation, amendments to, 145-76C

public meeting
                definition, 119-3

public place(s)
                definition, 119-3

                proprietors of, responsibilit ies, 119-6

RSH. see  Research District
radiation
                zoning standards, 145-28, 145-83L



                                electrical, 145-83N

radioactivity
                zoning standards, 145-28, 145-83M

receiving waters
                definition, 111-3

records, public access to
                fees, 105-4

                location and availability, 105-2, 105-3

recreational facility/club
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                indoor

                                parking space regulations, 145-54D

                                special permit uses, 145-39D--44D

                outdoor

                                parking space regulations, 145-54C

                                special permit uses, 145-39D, 145-41D,

                                                145-42D, 145-44D

                typical uses, 145-82

recycling
                solid waste, Ch. 121

                see also garbage, rubbish and refuse

religious facility
                definition, 145-3

                parking regulations, 145-54

                where permitted, 145-39D--42D, 145-81

research/design/prototype production
                zoning regulations, 145-44D, 145-45D, 145-81

Research District (RSH)
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                desired land use, 145-45A

                dimension requirements, 145-45E

                parking and traffic control, 145-45E, 145-53

                permitted uses, 145-45B,C

                special permit uses, 145-45D

residential districts
                buffer strips and, 145-24A--D

                protection, 145-3

                see also HDR, LDR, MDR

restaurant
                parking regulations, 145-54E

                as public place, 119-3

                signs permitted, 115-7B

                and smoking, 119-3

                special permit use, 145-60G

residence, one-unit
                converted

                                defined, 145-3

                                special permit use, 145-60A

                                zoning uses, 145-81, 145-82

                typical uses, 145-82

                zoning regulations, 145-39D--42D

residential building(s)
                additional, on single lot, permitted, 145-21,

                                145-39C – 42C, 145-58A

                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                one per lot permitted, 145-21

                parking space regulations, 145

roadside gardens and markets, 7-7

roadside stand
                definition, 145-3

rooming house . see residential buildings, kinds of, under group

salaries and compensations, 38-1-- 38-4

                Conservation Advisory Council, 7-9

                Mayor, 38-3

                T rustees, 38-4

sales/repair/maintenance facilities
                parking regulations, 145-54H



                typical uses, 145-82

                zoning regulations, 145-34D, 145-81

sanitary sewer, sewage
                definitions, 111-3

school(s)
                definition, 145-3

                fire prevention inspections, 75-3B

                where permitted, 145-39D--42D, 145-81

screening
                parking regulations and facilit ies, 145-51

                streets and sidewalks, 125-21

                zoning, buffer strips, 145-24

senior citizens, tax exemption
                application for, 129-18

                false statement, 129-19

                partial schedule of, 129-17

                purpose and effective date, 129-16, 129-20

septic systems
                sewers, Ch. 111, App. B(B)

                special approval for, 145-12

                subdivision of land, Ch. 125, App. A(A,G,H)

                zoning regulations, 145-42F, 145-44F

service  stations.  see gasoline service stations

setbacks
                regulations, by district, 145-39E--45E

                signs, 115-8, 115-9

                subdivision of land, 145-17

sewage
                definitions, 111-3

                discharge of, limitations, 111-4

                normal, definition, 111-3

                private, and zoning requirements, 145-42F

                see also septic systems

sewage treatment plant
                definition, 111-3

                protection of water supply, 141-3B, 141-4D

sewer permits, 111-4B

                BTD, 111-13

                CLT, 111-14

                contested cases, 111-16L

                definition, 111-3

                industrial wastes, 111-7

                issuance

                                application requirements, 111-8C

                                terms and conditions, 111-8D

                                wastes

                                                measurement and analysis,

                                                                111-8G

                                                pollutant concentration, 111-8H,J

                                                sampling and testing, 111-8E,J

                                                volume determination, 111-8I

                issuance, and use

                                expiration and termination, 111-15

                                for single-family or two-family residence,

                                                111-12

sewer rents, 111-19

                applicability, 111-20

                property owners

                                connected with water system, 111-21

                                not connected with water system, 111-22

                sewer rent fund, 111-23

                see also fees and expenses

sewer rules and regulations. see Ch. 111, App. B

sewer systems, private , 111-12, 111-13, 111-14

                permits, issuance and use, 111-15

                separation distances as per zoning regulations, 145-42F,



                                145-44F

sewer unit exchange . see Ch. 111, App. A

sewerage surcharge
                definition, 111-3

sewers (public sewer system), 111-12

                administrative procedures, concerning rules

                                adoption, 111-16B,E

                                contested cases, 111-16G,H,I,J,L,M

                                filing and taking effect, 111-16C

                                public information, 111-16A

                                publication, 111-16D

                assumption of costs, 111-4D

                definition of terms, 111-3, 145-3

                industrial wastes, disposition, 111-7

                malicious damage, 111-10

                materials and substances excluded, 111-5

                penalties and enforcement, 111-17

                                inspections, 111-8

                                inspectors, powers and authority, 111-9

                toxic substances, 111-5B

                use limitations, 111-4

                use required, 111-11

                                variance or modification requirements,

                                                111-11E

                zoning districts, 145-39E--41E, 145-42F,G, 145-44F

                see also sewer permits; sewer rents; wastes

shopping centers
                fire lanes, 71-8--71-14

                owner responsibility, 71-11

                parking, handicapped, 94-1

                parking lots, improvement, 7-7K

                signs, 115-7A

                water distribution, 141-14

                see also shopping mall

shopping mall
                definitions, 115-3, 115-10B, 119-3

                signs permitted, 115-7A, 115-10G

                smoking in, 119-4

                water distribution, 141-14

                see also shopping centers

sidewalks
                design standards, 125-21

sign area
                definition, 115-3

                planned, 115-10

                                definition, 115-10B

sign development plan
                criteria for, 115-10C

                definition, 115-10B

                submission and amendment, 115-10E,F

sign(s)
                applicability, 115-4

                business and technology park or research park, 115-10

                definitions of relevant terms, 115-3

                fire lanes, 71-4, 71-11

                handicapped parking, 94-1C

                kinds of, described

                                accessory or on-premises, 115-3

                                freestanding, 115-3

                                illuminated, 15-3

                                                restrictions, 115-5A,B, 115-5,

                                                                145-83F

                                portable, mobile, 115-3

                                projecting, 115-3

                                temporary, 115-6A, 115-8

                                for zoning, 145-3



                legal framework, purposes, 115-2

                nonconforming, 115-11

                penalties for offenses, 115-15

                permitted in all districts, 115-6

                permits, 115-6, 115-12

                restrictions, 115-5

                review and appeal, 115-14

                setbacks, 115-9

                shopping mall, 115-10

                smoking permitted, 119-9A

                see also BTD; commercial districts

site  improvements
                definition, 145-3

                as permitted, 145-43C--45C, 145-46D, 145-58B, 145-81

sketch plan, subdivision of land

                definition, 125-2

                submission and classification, 125-5, 125-6A, 125-17B,

                                125-28

slug
                definition, 111-3

smoke
                zoning standards, 145-28, 145-83H

smoking policy, municipal
                conflict resolution, 119-12

                copies distributed to employees, 119-14

                designated areas, 119-9A, 119-13

                nonsmoking areas, designation, 119-11

                prohibitions, 119-9

                signs, 119-9A

smoking in public
                definitions, 119-3

                designated smoking areas, 119-5

                penalties for offenses, 119-8

                prohibited acts, 119-3

                purpose, 119-2

                waiver of regulations, 119-7

snow and ice  removal
                streets and sidewalks, 125-22

soil  classification and use . see Ch. 125, App. A

solid waste
                recycling, Ch. 121

                see also garbage, rubbish and refuse

Southern Cayuga Lake Intermunicipal Water Commission
                authority delegated to, 141-7

                endorsement for subdivision of land, 125-6D, 125-8D

spas
                parking spaces, 145-54,145-60,145-82

special permit(s), 125-14

                additional conditions, 145-60

                applicability, 145-56, 145-59B

                application for, 145-57A, 145-59D

                                materials needed, 145-57C

                                routing, 145-57E

                certificate of compliance, 145-57G

                in combining districts, 145-61

                court review, 145-60.2

                exemptions, 145-59C

                expiration and cancellation, 145-57H

                fees, 145-57D

                general conditions required, 145-59E

                ground marking, 145-57F

                notification of public and public hearing, 145-59D

                procedure, 145-57

                review and referral, 145-59D

                variance appeals, 145-57B

special permit uses



                BTD, 145-44D, 145-60G,T

                CC, 145-48B

                CHT, 145-43D

                CLT, 145-42D

                FHC, 145-47B, 145-61

                HDR, 145-41D

                HHSD, 145-46D

                LDR, 145-39D

                MDR, 145-40D

                RSH, 145-45D

                table indicating, 145-81

speed limits
                streets and sidewalks, 125-21

                vehicles and traffic, 135-5, 135-18

sprinkler systems
                water, 141-12

standing and stopping
                exceptions, 135-9

                no standing or parking, 98-3D

                no stopping, 135-11, 135-23

State  Environmental Q uality Review Act, 123-1

storage. see commercial storage; construction sales/storage; utility,

                utilit ies; vehicles and traffic; and warehouse/storage/

                distribution

Stormwater
                controls, 124-10, 124-11, 124-12

                definition, 124-5

                fees, 124-16

                enforcement, 124-15

                exemptions, 124-7 A-I

                findings of fact, 124-2

                inspections, 124-13

                performance guarantee, 124-14

                purpose, 124-3

                standards, 124-17

                statutory authority, 124-4

stream protection
                in CC, 145-48

                by owner, 145-25

                by subdivider, 125-24D

streetlighting facilities, 125-21D

streets
                construction costs, 125-22C, 125-23C

                definitions, 125-2, 145-3

                design standards, 125-21

                                arrangement, 125-21B

                                improvements, 125-21D

                frontage in CHT, regulations, 145-43E

                lighting, 125-21D

                maintenance, 125-21D,E

                names for, 125-21D

                parking prohibited, 135-24

                placement of utilit ies, 125-21E

                types, 125-21C

                Village acceptance, 125-16

                widening, 145-16

                see also driveways; sidewalks

structure . see building or structure

subdivider
                definition, 125-2

                requirements for, 125-5B, 125-6, 125-8--125-11, 125-17

subdivision of land
                administration, enforcement, penalties

                                lot division, regulations, 145-13, 145-14

                                violations and penalties, 125-35, 125-36,

                                                125-37



                amendments, 125-15

                application filing procedure

                                defaults, 125-13

                                endorsements needed, 125-6D, 125-8D

                                fees, 125-6, 125-7, 125-8, 125-18

                                letters of credit , 125-9

                                minor subdivision approval, 125-6

                                plats for major subdivision, 125-7, 125-8,

                                                125-15

                                preliminary procedures, 125-3, 125-4

                                release of funds during construction, 125-10

                                sketch plan, 125-5, 125-6A, 125-17B,

                                                125-28

                                streets and sidewalks, 125-16

                                warranties, 125-11, 125-12

                bonds, 125-11

                cluster subdivisions, 125-17

                default  on previously approved plat, 125-13

                definitions, 125-2, 145-3

                design standards

                                character of land, 125-20

                                lots, 125-24

                                parks, open spaces, 125-26

                                required compliance, 125-27

                                street and pavement, 125-21

                                water, removal of, 125-25

                documents to be submitted

                                consent of mortagee, 125-27.1

                                plat submissions, 125-29, 125-30, 125-31

                                sketch plan, 125-28

                drainage and drainageways, 125-24, 125-25

                driveways, 125-24

                environmental impact statement, 125-18

                erosion control, 125-24

                fees, 125-6 – 125-9, 125-11, 125-15, 125-18, 125-27

                final plats, 125-6 – 125-9, 125-15, 125-18, 125-27.1,

                                125-29, 125-31

                general policy, 125-1

                guaranties, 125-10, 125-11

                hearings, 125-6 – 125-8, 125-15, 125-18

                letters of credit , 125-9

                major subdivisions, 125-7, 125-8, 125-18, 125-30,

                                125-31

                minor subdivisions, 125-6, 125-18, 125-29

                mortgagee’s consent, 125-27.1

                municipal, 125-2

                notices, 125-6 – 125-9, 125-11, 125-18, 125-27

                open space, 125-15, 125-17, 125-26

                parks and recreation areas, 125-16, 125-17, 125-26

                preliminary plats, 125-6, 125-7, 125-17, 125-30

                sketch plans, 125-5, 125-6, 125-17, 125-28

                streets and sidewalks, 125-16, 125-21 -- 125-24, 125-27

                waivers

                                conditions, 125-33

                                of improvements, 125-32

                                lot enlargement, 125-34

                warranty of work and materials, 125-11

                see also cluster subdivision; major subdivision; minor

                                subdivision; plat(s)

suspended solids
                definition, 111-3

swimming pools
                definition of, 145-3

                 water, 141-12

tailoring
                parking spaces, 145-54,145-60,145-82



taxation
                senior citizens tax exemption, 129-15--129-20

                see also utility tax and veteran tax

te lecommunication tower
                definition, 145-3

                facilit ies, 145-60K

theater/nightclub/discotheque
                parking regulations, 145-54I

                typical zoning uses, 145-82

                zoning requirements, 145-43D, 145-81

time standard, official
                definition, 135-1B

Tompkins County
                Department of Health

                                public sewer systems, 111-4C, 111-11E,

                                                111-12, 111-13

                                septic systems, 145-12

                                smoking, 119-12

                                subdivision of land application, 125-6D,

                                                125-8D, 125-15B

                                water, 141-10G

                Planning Department

                                zoning appeals, 145-75C, 145-76D

                Sheriff

                                duties, 94-4

                                notice of vehicle removal, 135-15

tourist home
                definition, 145-3

                see also home occupation(s)

Town Justice
                complaints and enforcement concerning dogs, 50

toxic substances
                definition, 111-3

                in water supply, 141-3B

traffic control devices
                installation, operation, maintenance, 135-2, 135-4

                location, 135-17

traffic regulations
                speed limits, 135-5, 135-19

                stop intersections, 135-6

                                location, 135-19

                trucks over certain weight excluded, 135-8, 135-21

                yield intersections, 135-7

                                location, 135-20

                see also traffic control devices; vehicles and traffic

trailers
                commercial storage, 145-30

                see also mobile homes

transportation services
                typical uses, 145-82

                zoning requirements, 145-43D, 145-44D, 145-81

trash . see garbage, rubbish and refuse

trees and shrubs
                in buffer strips, 145-24E

                dead, 145-29

                planting, 7-7

                protection and preservation, 98-3J, 125-21D, 145-27

                street improvements, 125-21D

                subdivision of land, 125-24F

trucks
                vehicles and traffic, 135-8, 135-21

 

trustees.  see Village Board of Trustees

undertaking operations
                parking regulations, 145-54F

                typical uses, 145-82

                zoning regulations, 145-41D, 145-42D, 145-81



use(s), for zoning
                chart of, 145-81

                definitions, 145-3

                land or building, measurement, 145-6

                mixed, regulation, 145-23, 145-42D

                special permit use, 145-60F

                typical uses, category of use, 145-82

                see also cluster housing area; nonconforming uses, lots

                                and structures; residential buildings, kinds of;

                                special permit(s); special permit uses

utility, utilities
                certificate of approval for, 145-57C

                lines, height limitations, 145-22

                records for taxation, 129-3

                subdivision of land

                                agency endorsement, 125-6D, 125-8D

                                required compliance, 125-27

                transmission/storage/plants

                                zoning regulations, 145-39D--46D

                underground

                                placement, 125-21E

                                service and zoning regulations,

                                                145-39B – 46B

                zoning uses, chart of, 145-81

                zoning uses, typical, 145-82A

utility tax
                distribution, and penalties, 129-14

                failure to pay, 129-11

                filing of return, 129-4

                                failure to file, 129-8

                levy, 129-1

                notice of, and billing, 129-3

                payment, 129-6

                prohibition of disclosure, 129-13

                records to be kept by utility, 129-3

                refund, 129-9

                rules and regulations, 129-12

variance(s)
                appeals for, 145-57B

                building/land use, requests for, 75-3

                definition, 145-3

                sewer use, 111-11E

                see also Board of Zoning Appeals; zoning

vehicles, improperly parked, 94-2

                determination, 94-3

                in fire lanes, 71-3, 71-10

                removal and redemption, 94-4

                removal and storage, 135-13, 135-14, 135-15

                see also parking, handicapped; parking, off-street

vehicles and traffic
                authority over, 135-2

                definitions, 135-1

                regulations, in parks, 98-3C,D

                schedules and adoption of regulations, 135-3

                trucks over certain weight excluded, 135-8

                vehicle removal and storage, 135-13

                                notification of sheriff, 135-15

                                storage and charges, 135-14

                                see also parking, off-street; standing and

                                                stopping; traffic control devices;

                                                traffic regulations; vehicles,

                                                improperly parked

veterans tax
                application for, 129-24

                exemption amounts, 129-23

                purpose & effective date 129-22,129-25



veterinary clinic
                not permitted in BTD, 145-60G

                permitted in HDR, 145-60G

vibration
                zoning standards, 145-24H, 145-28, 145-83G

Village Attorney
                duties and actions, 125-9B, 125-11, 125-14

Village Board of Trustees
                powers and duties, 145-68

                salaries and compensation, 38-4

                zoning, 145-68

Village Clerk
                access to public records, 105-1

                applications and submissions to, 111-8C, 125-6B,C,

                                125-7B,C, 125-8, 125-9B, 125-17G,

                                145-24G

                duties and responsibilit ies, 111-15A,C

                subdivision of land, 125-18A

                zoning permits, 145-59D, 145-60.2

Village Code Enforcement O fficer
                appointment, 75-3C

                fire prevention and building construction, 75-3A,E

                inspections and right of entry, 75-3C, 145-68

                parking regulations, 145-55D

                zoning application, 145-57, 145-58

                zoning regulations, 145-67, 145-68, 145-77

Village Engineer
                duties and actions, 111-5E, 111-6D, 111-9, 111-16F,

                                125-9D, 125-10, 125-114, 125-18, 145-66B

                submissions to, 125-9A, 145-57E

Village General Plan , 125-1, 125-21, 125-26

                conformity to, 125-20, 145-55E

                minor subdivision of land, 125-2

Village Mayor
                compensation, 38-3

                duties, 15-5, 125-9C

Village sewer and system
                definitions, 111-3

                see also sewers (public sewer system)

Village Treasurer, 129-3, 129-4, 129-6, 129-9, 129-14

                disclosure and taxation prohibition, 129-13

                rules and regulations, 129-12

                zoning noncompliance, 145-77C,D

waivers
                for enlarging lot, 125-34

                minimum specified number of parking spaces, 145-55

                smoking regulations, 119-7

                subdivision of land, 125-32, 125-33, 125-34

warehousing/storage/distribution
                chart of zoning uses, 145-81

                distribution prohibited in CLT, 145-60H

                parking regulations, 145-54J

                special permit for, 145-42D--44D, 145-60H

                typical zoning uses, 145-82

warranty, subdivision of land
                definition, 125-2

                release of, 125-12

                by subdivider and developer, 125-11

wastes
                definitions, 111-3

                disposition of, 111-8D

                industrial

                                definition, 111-3

                                discharge of, limitations, 111-4

                                disposition of, 111-7              

                liquid, zoning standards, 145-28, Ch. 145, Table 1(O)

                radioactive, 111-5C, 111-7



                sampling and testing, 111-8E

                taste-producing, odor-producing, 111-5C

water
                cooling, definition, 111-3       

                definitions, 141-2

                devices

                                approved, definition, 141-2

                                backflow prevention valve, 141-2

                                                required, 141-3A,B, 141-4B,C

                                                tested and certified, 141-2,

                                                                141-10A

                                meter, 141-3B

                                pipe connections, air gap separation, 141-2,

                                                141-3B

                                vacuum breaker, 141-2

                                valve

                                                check, approved, 141-2

                                                double check assembly, 141-2,

                                                                141-3B

                and fire prevention/building construction, 141-4

                floodproofing measures, 145-61A

                hydrants

                                pier and dock, 141-4E

                                private, requirements, 141-13

                                see also fire hydrants

                lines

                                private, 145-44F

                                safe and unsafe, marking of, 141-4F

                meter, 141-3B

                removal, and subdivision of land, 125-25

                rent

                                overdue, penalties, 141-16, 141-17

                supervisor

                                definition, 141-2

                                designation, 141-4F

                supply

                                approved, 141-2

                                auxiliary, 141-2, 141-3, 141-4

                system, public

                                cross-connection control

                                                definition, 141-2

                                                and protection of supply,

                                                                141-3-A,B, 141-4F

                                                supplemental, 141-6--141-14

                                multiple-customer distribution, 141-8,141-14

                                penalties for offenses, 141-11

                                potentially hazardous users

                                                all residential users as, 141-9A,

                                                                141-12

                                                certification of, 141-10

                                protection of

                                                potable water, 141-4

                                                recourse for noncompliance,

                                                                141-5

                                                at  service connection, 141-3,

                                                                141-4F

                                subdivision of land, 125-6D

                                users survey, 141-9, 141-10E

                                see also water rent; wells

                systems, private      

                                and zoning regulations, 145-42F, 145-44F

                unpolluted, exclusion from sewers, 111-5A

                villagers connected to, 111-21

                see also water rents

water rents
                penalties for offenses, 141-17



                water, 141-5 – 141-17

weight limits
                vehicles and traffic, 135-8, 135-21

wells
                private, for water supply, 141-12B

                zoning regulations, 145-42F, 145-44F

Wildlife  Control O fficer
                duties and activities, 67-3B

                exemption from firearms restrictions, 67-3

                insurance for, 67-3

yard(s)
                definitions, 145-3

                dimensions, 145-15, 145-63B

                front, 145-16

                requirements by district

                                BTD, 145-44E                                        

                                CHT, 145-43E

                                CLT, 145-42E

                                HDR, 145-41E

                                LDR, 145-39E

                                MDR, 145-40E

                                RSH, 145-45E

zoning
                accessory buildings, 145-57

                administration, 145-67--145-79

                                amendment of regulations, 145-76

                                enforcement, 145-68

                                failure to comply, notice and remedies,

                                                145-77

                                penalties for offenses, 145-78

                                records, 145-71

                                see also certificates, zoning; and variances

                                                below

                appeals, 145-57, 145-73 – 145-75

                basic districts, 145-33--145-50

                                combining districts, 145-33B

                                designation of, 145-33A

                                regulations, purpose of, 145-36

                                see also commercial districts; residential

                                                districts; and names of individual

                                                districts

                chart of uses, 145-81

                Code Enforcement Officer, 145-68

                definitions of terms, 145-3

                dimensions chart, Ch. 145, App. C

                district regulations, 145-33 – 145-50

                environmental impact statement, 145-57

                environmental review, 145-37, 145-56

                fees, 145-24, 145-57, 145-75, 145-77

                general use regulations, 145-4--145-32

                                buffer strips, 145-24

                                clear areas, 145-18, 145-19

                                commercial storage, 145-30

                                curb cuts, 145-20

                                drainage, drainageways, 145-25

                                driveways, 145-19, 145-20    

                                excavation, 145-26

                                height regulation, 145-22

                                lot size, division, maintenance, 145-13,

                                                145-14, 145-29

                                system of measurement, 145-6

                                yard dimensions, 145-15

                grievances, 145-73

                guaranties, 145-24

                hearings, 145-24, 145-59, 145- 75 – 145-77

                home occupations, 145-60



                lots divided by District Boundaries, 145-14

                minimum requirements, provisions to be, 145-79

                mixed use, 145-23, 145-60

                noise, 145-24, 145-28, 145-83

                nonconforming uses, lots and structures, 145-6--145-66

                parking regulations and facilit ies, 145-51-- 145-55,

                                145-83

                penalties for offenses, 145-78

                performance standards, 145-28, 145-59, 145-83

                permits, 145-56--145-61

                                possible environmental review, 145-37

                                submission date, defined, 143-3

                                see also special permit(s), special permit uses

                Planned Development Areas, 145-67, Ch. 145, App.A

                prohibited uses, 145-10, 145-38

                standards and measures

                                approximate equivalents, table, 145-80                                  

                special notice requirements, 145-24M

                variances, 145-57, 145-59, 145-74, 145-75

                                appeals and grievances, 145-57B

                                fees, 145-75E

                                hearing procedure, 145-75

                                lot requirements, 145-74A

                                restrictions, 145-74B

                                see also Board of Zoning Appeals

                see also building or structure; use(s), for zoning    

Zoning Map, 125-17, 145-34

                definition, 145-3

                dimensions and boundaries, reference to

                                CC, 145-48C

                                FCMC, 145-50C

                                FMC, 145-47C

                interpretation of boundaries, 145-35

Zoning O fficer
                definition, 125-2

duties and actions, 115-3, 115-10E,F,G, 115-12A,

                125-6F – 8F, 125-18A,C,D, 145-24G,

                145-26, 145-59D, 145-62D, 145-68, 145-71

                permits, 145-57, 145-61C

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


